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Synthesis and consolidation behavior of Cu–8 at% Cr alloy powders made by mechanical alloying with elemental Cu and Cr powders, and
subsequently, compressive and electrical properties of the consolidated alloys were studied. Solid solubility of Cr in Cu during milling, and
subsequent phase transformations during sintering and heat treatment of sintered components were analyzed using X-ray diffraction, scanning
electron microscopy and transmission electron microscopy. The milled powders were compacted applying three different pressures (200 MPa,
400 MPa and 600 MPa) and sintered in H2 atmosphere at 900 1C for 30 min and at 1000 1C for 1 h and 2 h. The maximum densiﬁcation (92.8%)
was achieved for the sample compacted at 600 MPa and sintered for 1000 1C for 2 h. Hardness and densiﬁcation behavior further increased for
the compacts sintered at 900 1C for 30 min after rolling and annealing process. TEM investigation of the sintered compacts revealed the bimodal
distribution of Cu grains with nano-sized Cr and Cr2O3 precipitation along the grain boundary as well as in grain interior. Pinning of grain
boundaries by the precipitates stabilized the ﬁne grain structure in bimodal distribution.
& 2014 Chinese Materials Research Society. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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In the present global scenario, copper and Cu-based alloys
are considered to be important commercial metals next to Fe-
based and Al-based alloys. It's wide spread applications stem
from their excellent electrical and thermal conductivity, out-
standing resistance to corrosion, ease of fabrication and good
strength, and fatigue resistance. Cu–Cr alloy system ﬁnds
extensive applications in welding electrodes, high voltage
switches, medium voltage-high current vacuum circuit break-
ers, sliding contacts, and in combustion chamber liners for
reusable launch vehicle engines [1–6]. However, its inferior
mechanical properties are major drawbacks. Efforts to
strengthen Cu-based alloys by dispersion strengthening [2]
have been made. In addition, other drawbacks in electrical
contact applications, such as arcing, oxidation and welding/10.1016/j.pnsc.2014.10.006
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nder responsibility of Chinese Materials Research Society.difﬁculties, need attention. To overcome such problems and
improve the performance, alloying elements, such as Ag, Cr,
Zr, Ti, Nb, etc., are used [5,6]. These alloying additions lead to
a ﬁne-scale homogeneous precipitation in Cu matrix and
improve properties like chopping current, wear resistance
and creep resistance without compromising its thermal and
electrical properties.
Cr has low solubility in Cu due to positive heat of mixing
and its relatively high melting point [7]. Many reports exist on
the preparation of Cu–Cr alloys by either rapid solidiﬁcation
technique [8,9], or mechanical alloying [10–12], or extrusion
[13]. Fine nanocrystalline Cr precipitation has also been
observed due to low solubility of Cr in Cu [8–9]. Extension
of solid solubility has also been noticed [10,14,15]. There are
works on creep behavior of Cu–Cr alloy [16] and heat
treatment of Cu–Cr alloy [17] too. In addition, ﬁne scale
precipitation is expected to increase sintering rate of the
powder compacts and may reduce operation cost and time.
Recently, Shukla et al. [18–22] have carried out extensive
studies on densiﬁcation behavior, oxygen effect of densiﬁcation,Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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alloys too. However, some of the issues like, distribution of Cu
grains due to the precipitation of Cr and oxygen effect, are still
not known fully in Cu–Cr system.
The present work aims to prepare Cu–8 at% Cr alloy by
sintering homogeneous alloy powders made by high energy
ball-milling of elemental Cu and Cr powders. The compacts
were rolled and annealed in order to increase their density. The
present study also evaluates mechanical and electrical proper-
ties of the Cu–Cr compacts. Detailed microstructure character-
ization of the sintered compacts before and after annealing and
rolling are also carried out.
2. Experimental
High purity Cu (average particle size=14.8 mm) and Cr
(average particle size=33.3 mm) powders of 99.9% purity were
mechanically alloyed for the preparation Cu–8 at% Cr alloy
powders in a Retsch PM 400 high energy ball mill. TungstenFig. 1. XRD patters of (a) the milled Cu–8 at% Cr powder at different milling tim
internal lattice strain Cu powder with milling time and (d) variation of lattice paracarbide balls of 10 mm diameter were used for milling in
tungsten carbide vial with a ball to powder weight ratio at 10:1
in a toluene medium used as process control agent to prevent
agglomeration. The disc rotation speed during milling was kept
at 300 rpm. The powder mixture was milled for a period of
40 h maintaining a pause of 30 min after each hour of milling
in order to prevent temperature rise. The powder samples were
withdrawn at regular intervals during milling to characterize
the grain size and degree of alloying using X-ray diffraction
(XRD) technique.
The milled powder was compacted in a cylindrical die of size
80 mm (height) 12 mm (diameter) having a single action punch
on a 50 t hydraulic press. Three different compaction pressures,
200 MPa, 400 MP and 600 MPa, were used with a dwell time of
30 s. The dimension of the green compact was: 12 mm in
diameter and 5 mm in height. Zinc stearate was used as lubricant
in order to minimize friction between the punch and die wall.
The sintering of the green compact was carried out in a
mufﬂe furnace with one end closed. During the sinteringe and (b) 40 h milled Cu–8 at% Cr powder. (c) variation of crystallite size and
meter of Cu powder with milling time.
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Inconel tube located at the closed end of the furnace. In the
present study, hydrogen atmosphere was maintained during
sintering in order to: (i) avoid any oxidation during the
process, and (ii) reduce any trace of oxides, which might form
during preparation of the powders during milling and the
compacts. The sintered Cu–Cr alloy was subjected to thermo-
mechanical processing using a conventional two-high rolling
mill with 17.78 cm diameter rolls operating at 72 rpm. The
5 mm thick sintered disc samples were given a total of 30%
reduction in thickness in two passes. Before each pass, the
discs were heated to 400 1C. The densiﬁcation behavior, the
mechanical and electrical properties of the rolled samples were
also evaluated. After ﬁnal pass, no heating was done and ﬁnal
rolled samples were not subjected to any annealing operation.
The Cu–Cr alloys discs, sintered at 900 1C for 30 min, were
subjected to annealing at 600 1C at a vacuum level of 10–
5 bar in a vacuum furnace for 12 h for better densiﬁcation. The
densiﬁcation behavior, electrical properties and hardness of the
annealed samples were investigated.
Densiﬁcation parameter (ψ), which indicated the ability of
the Cu–Cr compact to be densiﬁed during sintering, was
calculated by using the following formula [23]
ψ ¼ ρsρg
ρtρg
ð1Þ
where, ρs, ρgand ρt are the densities of the compact after
sintering, the green compact and the theoretical density of the
Cu–Cr compact, respectively. Density of the sintered sample
was measured by using mass to volume ratio as well as by
using Archimedes principle. Mettler Toledo (XS 205) balance
with density kit was used for calculating density of the
compact by Archimedes principle. Initial surface preparation
was done by grounding using different grades of emery paper,
and ﬁnal polishing was done with one micrometer sized
diamond paste. Elemental analysis was carried out using
Energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDS). The XRD
studies of the powders, sintered as well as rolled compacts
were done in a Bruker D8X-ray powder diffraction system
using Cu-Kα radiation.
Transmission electron microscopic analysis of the sintered
compacts was carried out in FEI Tecnai G2 20 UTWIN
microscope operating at 200 kV. TEM samples were made
by precision ion polishing system (Gatan 691).Ion milling
parameters were as follows: stage rotation – 3 rpm; ion gun
inclination – 4–51 and operating voltage 3–5 kV. Prior to
ion beam milling, thickness of the 3 mm diameter disc samples
was reduced to 30 mm in a dimple grinder (Gatan 656).
Hardness of the Cu–Cr compacts was measured by using
Vickers hardness tester (Bareiss Hardness Tester, Germany).
A diamond pyramid indenter with a load of 50 g was used.
Compressive strength measurements were carried out in a
Lloyd LR 10 K machine at a strain rate of 10–3 s1.
The sample for compressive testing was of dimension
2 mm 2 mm 4 mm precisely cut out from the sintered
compacts by Electro Discharge Machining (EDM). Electrical
conductivities of the sintered, annealed and rolled sampleswere measured by using four-probe method. The conductivity
of the material was calculated in % IACS (International
Annealed Copper Standard).3. Results and discussion
3.1. Alloy formation
The median particle sizes of the initial and milled powders
are as follows: pure Cu powder: 14.8 mm, pure Cr powder:
33.3 mm and 40 h milled powder: 12.7 mm studied by Mas-
tersizer particle size analyzer. The mean powder sizes clearly
show that the average Cr particle size is almost double than
that of Cu particles, and the average particle size of the 40 h
milled powders has decreased as compared to the starting
powder. Fig. 1(a) shows XRD patterns of the milled Cu–Cr
powders at different milling durations. It is evident that with
increasing milling time, the characteristic peaks of Cu have
broadened with associated decrease in peak intensity. After
10 h of milling, Cr (2 0 0) peak has completely disappeared,
and after 40 h of milling Cr (1 1 0) has almost disappeared.
This suggests that mechanical alloying has occurred, and a
solid solution of Cu and Cr has formed. Fig. 1(a) also shows
formation of Cr2O3 in 20 h, 30 h and 40 h of samples. Fig. 1(b)
shows the XRD pattern of the 40 h milled powders. A
characteristic peak of Cr2O3 has been observed, as shown in
Fig. 1(b). Formation of Cr2O3 is related to the strong afﬁnity of
Cr to oxygen. Peak broadening in the Cu peaks has been
observed. Moreover, small neck of Cr (1 1 0) peak can also be
noticed. It suggests that though there is considerable mechan-
ical alloying, still some amount of Cr is left out unalloyed
because of strong positive heat of mixing between Cu and Cr
(12 kJ/mol) [24]. In the present study, the broadening due to
crystallite size reduction and lattice strain has been considered
and calculated using (Eqs. (2) and (3)) [25].
BCð2θÞ ¼ 0:9λD cos θ ð2Þ
BSð2θÞ ¼ ε
sin θ
cos θ
ð3Þ
where BCð2θÞ is the broadening due to small crystallite size,
BSð2θÞ is the broadening due to internal strain, θ is the
diffraction angle, D is the crystallite size, λ is the X-ray
wavelength (λCu¼0.15406 nm) and ε is the lattice strain.
Table 1 shows the calculated crystallite size and lattice strain
of Cu in the powder at different milling durations.
Fig. 1(c) shows the variation of crystallite size and lattice
strain as a function of milling time for Cu. It is evident from
Fig.1(c) that with increasing milling time crystallite size has
reduced, whereas lattice strain has increased. By correlating
the crystallite size and lattice strain, it can be inferred that a
drastic fragmentation of crystallites has occurred during
beginning of the milling process. Increase in strain during
milling is due to the stress ﬁeld, which is created by multi-
plication of dislocations caused by severe plastic deformation
of the powder particles. The mechanism of formation of
Fig. 2. XRD patterns of the sintered compacts: (a) sintered at 900 1C for 30 min (b) sintered at 1000 1C for 1 h and 2 h.
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by Fretch [26].
Fig. 1(d) shows the change in lattice parameter of Cu with
milling time. The lattice parameter of Cu has been calculated
by using Bragg's law (Eq. (4)) [25].
λ¼ 2 aﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
h2þk2þ l2
p
 !
sinθ ð4Þ
where, λ is the X-ray wavelength used (λCu¼0.15406 nm), θ is
the diffraction angle, a is the lattice parameter, and (h k l) are
the miller indices of the diffracting planes. Precise lattice
parameter was calculated from a linear regression analysis of
the measured lattice parameters, obtained from each peak,
plotted against the Nelson-Relay extrapolation function (Eq.
(5))[25]:
cos 2θ
sin θ
þ cos
2θ
θ
 
ð5Þ
The change in lattice parameter shown in Fig. 1(d) suggests
that solid solution has formed after 20 h of milling. As per
Vegard's law [27], solid solution formation leads to lattice
expansion. Here, the lattice parameter changes after 20 h of
milling, which shows crystallite size to be less than 20 nm, and
lattice strain reaches close to 0.5%. It suggests that solid
solution formation is taking place when strain reaches sufﬁ-
ciently high value, and crystallite size becomes very small. The
XRD analysis in Fig. 1 also strongly supports the formation of
Cu–Cr solid solution.
There are different opinions on the mechanisms of solid
solution formation by mechanical alloying [28–31]. Decrease in
crystallite size during milling increases grain boundary area. The
increment in grain boundary area results in a network of short
circuit diffusion paths for Cr to diffuse into the Cu lattice.
Moreover, the activation energy needed for the diffusion of Cr
decreases by the increase in internal energy caused by thegeneration of large number of defects during the milling process
[28,29]. Veltl et al. [30] have suggested that the stored energy of
the grain boundary volume of nano-crystalline material serves as
a driving force for the formation of solid solution. The solute
atoms substitute the solvent atoms at the grain boundaries and
vice versa, resulting in quick homogenization to form a solid
solution. Yavari et al. [31] have reported that an enhancement of
solid solution takes place by severe deformation during mechan-
ical alloying. The capillary forces generated due to the formation
of small crystallite (less than 2 nm) at the tip of the fragmented
powder particles facilitate diffusion of solute atoms, and
enhance the solid solubility. The present study also suggests
that both ﬁne crystallite size and deformation are contributing
factors to solid solution formation in system containing immis-
cible elements like Cu and Cr.
Fig. 2(a) shows XRD patterns of the samples compacted at
200 MPa, 400 MPa and 600 MPa, followed by sintering at
900 1C for 30 min. It is evident that the major peaks are from
Cu and Cr2O3. Fig. 2(b) shows XRD patterns of the samples,
compacted at 600 MPa followed by sintering at 1000 1C for
1 h and 2 h. The XRD patterns in Fig. 2(b) conﬁrm the
presence of Cu and Cr2O3 phases.
Fig. 3(a–c) shows the effects of annealing at 600 1C on the
XRD patterns of the samples compacted at 200 MPa, 400 MPa
and 600 MPa and subsequently sintered at 900 1C for 30 min.
All the XRD patterns show similar characteristic peaks of Cu
and Cr2O3 as shown in (Fig. 2). It is observed that with
annealing, intensities of the Cu peaks have increased, and the
peak width has decreased for all the compacted samples. This
is attributed to the Cu grain coarsening after annealing.
3.2. Microstructure details of the elemental and milled
powders
Fig. 4(a and b) shows SEM micrographs of pure Cu and Cr
particles, respectively, used in the present study. From the
Fig. 3. XRD patterns of the sintered Cu–8 at% Cr compacts after annealing at different compaction pressures: (a) 200 MPa (b) 400 MPa and (c) 600 MPa.
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coarser (30 mm) than Cu particles. Fig. 4(c) shows SEM
micrographs of the Cu–8 at% Cr powder after 40 h of milling.
Fracturing of the powder particles due to repeated cold
welding and work hardening is conﬁrmed from the micro-
graph, as shown in Fig. 4(c). The particles have become
ﬂattened, rounded in shape and ﬁner in average size. The
average particle size as evident from the SEM micrograph
(Fig.4(c)) is around 10 mm. Therefore, there is good agreement
between the particle size found out from particle size analyzer
and SEM analysis. Fig. 5 shows SEM-EDS elemental mapping
data with the overlaid composite elemental image of the 40 h
milled alloy powder. Elemental distribution on the powder
particles shows uniform distribution of Cr with presence of
oxygen. Oxygen is thought to come due to oxidation of the
powder during milling.
Fig. 6(a) and (b) shows bright ﬁeld TEM micrographs of the
40 h milled Cu-8 at% powder. The nanocrystalline state of the
powder is clearly evident in these micrographs. The overall
microstructural character is seen in Fig. 6(a), while the grainsize can be better estimated from the higher magniﬁcation
image shown in Fig. 6(b). Further conﬁrmation of the
nanocrystalline state of the powder is illustrated through the
corresponding selected area diffraction pattern (SADP) of the
region shown in Fig. 6(c). It is evident from these micrographs
that the average grain size after 40 h of milling is in between
10 nm and 20 nm, and it agrees well with the data obtained
from the XRD analysis in Table 1. The indexed SADP
indicates the presence of Cr2O3 in the 40 h milled powder,
which matches with the XRD observation in Fig. 1(b). There is
trace of Cr spots on the SADP. However, Cr spots are not
distinct suggesting that alloying between Cu and Cr have taken
place, though Cr partially remains as elemental form. This is
understandable since Cu and Cr are immiscible system with
high positive heat of mixing [24].
3.3. Densiﬁcation characteristics
The inﬂuence of compaction pressure as well as sintering
time and temperature are assessed in terms of relative density
Fig. 4. SEM micrographs of elemental powders in SE mode: (a) Pure Cu (b) Pure Cr and (c) the Cu–8 at% Cr alloy powder after 40 h of milling in SE mode.
Fig. 5. EDS overlaid composite elemental image and the elemental mapping of the 40 h milled Cu–8 at% Cr powder.
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in Table 2. Eq. (1) is used for the calculation of densiﬁcation
parameter for the sintered compacts. Fig. 7(a) and (b) shows
the variation of relative density and densiﬁcation parameter of
the Cu–8 at%Cr compacts sintered at 900 1C for 30 min for
three different compaction pressures, respectively. Maximum
relative density and maximum densiﬁcation parameter are
82.61 and 0.472, respectively, and these are obtained athighest
compaction pressure (600 MPa). It is observed that with
increase in compaction pressure from 200 MPa to 600 MPa,
densiﬁcation parameter increases by 50%. Higher pressure
allows the powders particles to re-arrange with the possibility
of particles getting deformed to some extent, and the contact
area between particles increases. As a result of the highpressure and localized deformation at the contacts, better
densiﬁcation has been obtained.
Fig. 7(c) and Table 2 show the comparative study of
densiﬁcation behavior (% theoretical density and densiﬁcation
parameter) of the Cu–8 at% Cr sample compacted at 600 MPa
and subsequently sintered at 1000 1C as a function of sintering
time. It is evident that densiﬁcation of the Cu–8 at% Cr
sintered compacts increases signiﬁcantly with increase in
sintering temperature, as shown in Fig. 7(a and b). The
densiﬁcation behavior also improves with sintering time. The
densiﬁcation parameter is found to increase greatly for the
sample sintered at 1000 1C for 1 h compared to the compact
sintered at 900 1C for 30 min when the compaction pressure is
600 MPa in both cases. The densiﬁcation parameter further
Fig. 6. Bright ﬁeld TEM micrographs of the Cu–8 at% Cr powder after 40 h of milling: (a) Cu–8 at% Cr alloy powder (b) magniﬁed micrograph of (a), and (c)
selected area diffraction pattern (SADP) of the region shown in (a)).
Table 1
Grain size and lattice strain of Cu at different milling times calculated from
XRD data.
Milling time (h) Grain size(nm) Lattice strain (%)
0 111.3 0.102
1 33.7 0.218
10 17.08 0.417
20 16.79 0.425
30 14.25 0.469
40 14.17 0.537
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to the sample sintered at same temperature for 1 h. With
increase in temperature and time, the diffusional mass transfer
process is favored. The mass diffusion transfer process occurs
by various available pathways, like grain boundary, defects/
dislocations, lattice, and it helps in the neck growth during
sintering.
Fig. 8(a–c) shows the SEM micrographs (SE mode) of the
samples compacted at 200 MPa, 400 MPa and 600 MPa
followed by sintering at 900 1C for 30 min, respectively. The
micrographs only reveal the presence of open pores and
particle deformation at the particle interface. The sintered
compact (compaction pressure¼600 MPa) shows lower pore
fraction compared to other sintered compacts (compactionpressure¼200and 400 MPa). Fig. 8(d and e) shows SEM
micrographs (SE mode) of the Cu–8 at%Cr compacts sintered
at 1000 1C for 1 h and 2 h, respectively. With increase in
sintering temperature and time, the pore fraction further
decreases. It corresponds with densiﬁcation results as reported
in Table 2.
The oxidation of Cr to Cr2O3, reduction of CuO to Cu and
simultaneous reduction of Cr2O3 in H2þH2O atmosphere can
be explained from the following reactions:
CuOþH2(g)¼CuþH2O(g) (6)
2Crþ3H2O(g)¼Cr2O3þ3H2(g) (7)
Cr2O3þ3H2(g)¼2Crþ3H2O(g) (8)
The furnace atmosphere contains H2 as well H2O, since H2
has been purged from one end of the furnace and it is not
possible to completely get rid of moisture. Table 3 shows ΔH1
and ΔG1 for the reactions (Eqs. (6)–(8)) at two different sintering
temperatures, 900 1C and 1000 1C, respectively. Table 3 also
shows the PH2O=PH2 in the gas stream during sintering at
equilibrium condition, where PH2OþPH2 ¼ 1 (assuming the total
pressure to be 1 atm). The values in Table 3suggest that the
reactions, reported in Eqs. (6) and (7), are thermodynamically
feasible (negative free energy change). However, the reaction in
Eq. (8) is not thermodynamically feasible. The calculations
Table 2
Comparative study of the % relative density, densiﬁcation parameters hardness, electrical conductivity, hardness and compressive yield strength of the Cu–Cr
compacts compacted at different pressures.
Sample Relative density
(% TD)
Densiﬁcation
parameter (ψ)
Electrical conductivity
(% IACS)
Hardness (HV) Compressive yield
strength (MPa)
Compacted (200 MPa) and sintered
(900 1C (30 min))
71.11 0.316 28.51 90.64 228.7
Compacted (400 MPa) and sintered
(900 1C (30 min))
80.05 0.439 34.38 108.71 266.02
Compacted (600 MPa) and sintered
(900 1C (30 min))
82.61 0.472 40.82 116.85 363.7
Compacted (600 MPa) and sintered
(1000 1C (1 h))
90.6 0.70 50.87 120.02 370.9
Compacted (600 MPa) and sintered
(1000 1C (2 h))
92.8 0.77 57.47 129.28 435.8
Fig. 7. Variation of densiﬁcation behavior of the Cu–8 at% Cr compacts sintered at 900 1C for 30 min with different compaction pressures: (a) % theoretical density
variation, (b) densiﬁcation parameter variation, and (c) comparative study of densiﬁcation behaviors of the Cu–8 at% Cr compacts, compacted at 600 MPa and
sintered at 1000 1C for 1 h and 2 h.
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Fig. 8. SEM micrographs of the Cu–8 at% Cr samples sintered (900 1C for 30 min) samples compacted at different compaction pressures: (a) at 200 MPa (b)
400 MPa and (c) 600 MPA. SEM micrographs of the Cu–8at % Cr samples compacted at 600 MPa and sintered at 1000 1C: (d) sintering time 1 h (e) sintering time
2 h.
Table 3
Thermodynamics data at 900 1C and 1000 1C for following reactions.
Reactions ΔH1 (kJ) ΔG1 (kJ) PH2O=PH2
900 1C
CuOþH2(g)=CuþH2O(g) 100.01 131.29 7.02 105
2Crþ3H2O(g)=Cr2O3þ3H2(g) 374.62 278.62 7.31 105
Cr2O3þ3H2(g)=2Crþ3H2O(g) 374.62 278.62 7.31 105
1000 1C
CuOþH2(g)=CuþH2O(g) 101.31 133.91 3.12 105
Cr2O3þ3H2(g)=2Crþ3H2O(g) 372.62 270.53 1.99 104
2Crþ3H2O(g)=Cr2O3þ3H2(g) 372.62 270.53 1.99 104
S. Patra et al. / Progress in Natural Science: Materials International 24 (2014) 608–622616shown in Table 3 have been taken from the database software
compiled by Outokumpu Research Oy, PORI, Finland [32,33].
These reactions and associated thermodynamic calculations show
the feasibility of existence of different oxide phases during
sintering and annealing at different temperatures carried out in
the present work.
The reduction of CuO (Eq. (7)) in the green compact is
facilitated by the reducing atmosphere maintained by purging
H2 gas during sintering. H2 gas easily diffuses through the pores
as the maximum achievable densiﬁcation of the green compact
is around 67% theoretical density. Fig. 9 shows the ΔG vs.
temperature plot of the reactions mentioned in Eqs. (6)–(8).
Fig. 9 conﬁrms the reduction of CuO to Cu at the two sintering
temperatures, 900 1C and 1000 1C, since ΔG is negative at these
two temperatures. The reduction of CuO during the sintering
process results in the formation of H2O(g) and the oxygen
present in the PH2O=PH2 mixture (Table 3) helps in the oxidation
of chromium to chromium oxide. But, the reduction of
chromium oxide at these two sintering temperatures is not
feasible because the ΔGCr2O3 is positive. That also indicates that
presence of CuO in the sintered product is nearly not possible.
However, there could be oxides of Cu present in the milled
powder. However, it could also not be detected by XRD.Table 4 shows the variation of % relative density of the
sintered Cu–8 at% Cr compacts before and after annealing and
rolling operation of the samples sintered at 900 1C for 30 min
at different compaction pressures. It is evident from Table 4
that with increasing compaction pressure, relative densities of
the samples increases after rolling and annealing operations.
The pores collapse due to rolling, and it results in decreased
porosity leading to an increase in density. The annealed Cu–Cr
compacts also show higher relative density due to reduction in
porosity caused by increased mass transport.
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Fig. 10(a and b) shows SEM-EDS elemental mapping of the
Cu–8 at% Cr compacts (compaction pressure¼600 MPa),
sintered at 900 1C for 30 min and 1000 1C for 2 h, respec-
tively. It is evident from these elemental mapping that O is
present along with the Cr. This indicates oxidation of Cr. It is
also conﬁrmed by the XRD analysis (Fig. 2(a and b)).
Moreover, it is also evident from the X-ray elemental mapping
that enriched Cr regions are present and corresponding regions
are also enriched with O indicating formation of Cr2O3. It isFig. 9. Free energy change (ΔG) versus temperature (1C) plots of the various
possible oxidation and reduction reactions (Eqs. (6)–(8)) during sintering of the
green compacts.
Table 4
Variation of % relative density, conductivity and hardness of the sintered compact
Sample (sintered at 900 1C for 30 min) Relative density
Sintered
Relative density (% TD)
Compacted at 200 MPa 71.11
Compacted at 400 MPa 80.05
Compacted at 600 MPa 82.61
Sample (sintered at 900 1C for 30 min) Conductivity
Sintered (% IACS)
Compacted at 200 MPa 28.51
Compacted at 400 MPa 35.73
Compacted at 600 MPa 40.82
Sample (sintered at 900 1C for 30 min) Hardness
Sintered hardness (HV)
Compacted at 200 MPa 90.6
Compacted at 400 MPa 108.7
Compacted at 600 MPa 116.4interesting to note that no such enriched regions are observed
in elemental mapping of the 40 h milled powder (Fig. 5).
It suggests that homogeneously distributed oxygen in the
powder is removed during sintering in H2 environment. Since
Cr is strong oxide forming element, oxygen associated with Cr
could not be removed from the sintered components. More-
over, longer time and higher temperature (Fig. 10(b)) have
allowed more localized presence of oxygen around Cr com-
pared to lower temperature and shorter time of sintering
(Fig. 10(b)). It suggests that longer time and higher tempera-
ture of sintering in H2 environment allow better overall
reduction of CuO and oxygen removal leaving only Cr2O3.
Fig. 11(a and b) shows BF TEM micrographs of the Cu–8 at
% Cr sample compacted at 600 MPa and sintered at 1000 1C
for 2 h. Fig. 11(b) is zoomed image taken from circled zone
termed as colony of ﬁne grains. It is evident from the
micrographs that the sintered sample shows a bimodal grain
size distribution. The microstructure consists of very ﬁne
grains (o50 nm) and coarse grains in the range of
500 nm. The average grain size after milling (40 h) is
between 10 nm and 20 nm as evident from (Fig. 6 (a and
b)). However, after sintering due to recovery and recrystalliza-
tion, grain coarsening takes place. Presence of voids can be
explained on the basis of poor inter-particle bonding during
compaction and sintering process at places close to pores.
Fig. 11(c) shows the SADP corresponding to the area shown in
Fig. 11(a) (colony of ﬁne grains). The presence of distinct ring
and spot patterns verify the existence of nanocrystalline
(o100 nm)and ultraﬁne grained (size range (100 nm–
1000 nm)microstructures after sintering process. Indexing of
the pattern reveals the presence of Cr, which has formed
during the sintering process. This observation is in good
agreement with the result obtained from the EDS mapping
(Fig. 11(b)). The presence of distinct rings of Cr (0 0 2) and Crs before and after annealing and rolling.
Rolled Annealed
Relative density (% TD) Relative density (% TD)
77.97 73.5
85.78 85.6
88.70 85.9
Rolled (% IACS) Annealed (% IACS)
26.82 33.50
32.38 38.31
35.79 45.54
Rolled hardness (HV) Annealed hardness (HV)
101.7 81.74
131.5 88.3
133.3 106.5
Fig. 10. EDS layered image and elemental mapping of Cu–8 at% Cr sample, compacted at 600 MPa and sintered at (a) 900 1C for 30 min and (b) 1000 1C for 2 h.
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that have formed during sintering process. Referring to binary
phase diagram, maximum Cr contents at 900 1C and 1000 1C
are 0.21 at% and 0.49 at%., respectively, which are very small
quantities [7].Consequently, the dissolved Cr precipitates out
in Cu lattice during sintering at 1000 1C for 2 h. Hence,
precipitation of ﬁne Cr particles is possible during sintering.
These nanocrystalline Cr precipitates help in the formation of
bimodal microstructure. Moreover, the nanocyrstalline Cr
precipitates try to pin the grain boundary and hinder the
excessive grain coarsening. This is evident from Fig. 11(d),
wherein Cr precipitates are associated with ﬁner Cu grains. It is
to be mentioned that some of the Cr precipitates would get
oxidized leading to Cr2O3. Hence, pinning effect would also
arise from Cr2O3as dispersoids in the sample. XRD analysis in
Fig. 2 also indicates formation of Cr2O3 formation.
Fig. 12(a–c) shows BF TEM micrographs of the Cu–8 at% Cr
compact (compaction pressure¼600 MPa) sintered at 1000 1C
for 2 h at different magniﬁcations. It is evident from Fig. 12(a–c)
that ﬁne Cr precipitates of size less than 10 nm have also formed
inside the Cu grain (size 250 nm). Fig. 12 illustrates the
typical crystal defects and their distribution encountered in
sintered sample. Fig. 12(a) illustrates the microvoids at the grain
boundaries junctions and also in the grain interior. The creation
of micro-voids is attributed to coalescence/condensation of
vacancies, which have formed during the milling process.
In the micrographs shown in Fig. 12(a), the grain interior is
observed to be fairly dislocation free. A few dislocations seen(marked) are the ones strongly pinned by the precipitates. Fig. 12
(b) shows the dislocation network at a grain boundary. During
the sintering process the high density of dislocation present in the
milled powder material gets fully recovered into the particle
junctions. In the sintered product, the particle junctions become
the grain boundaries. Fig. 12(c) shows an annealing twin, which
is typical of Cu microstructure, while Fig. 12(d) illustrates a
stacking fault. The concentration of crystal defects as evidenced
from Fig. 12(b)–(d) is typical of well annealed Cu and is
consistent with the high temperature used for sintering. Fig. 12(e)
shows the uniformly distributed nanoscale precipitates. The
precipitate sizes range from 2 nm to 20 nm. Fig. 12(f) shows
SADP pattern of the region in Fig. 12(e) along ½2 1 1 zone
axis of Cu. Precipitation of Cr may take place with a speciﬁc
orientation relationship with the matrix/Cu lattice. The pattern
shows groups of weak reﬂections. It has been possible to identify
Cr reﬂection among these. The other reﬂections are much weaker
and could have resulted from the oxide phases, there are
expected to form. Based on the microstructural observations, it
can be inferred that the defects, that are expected to have an
effect on the electrical and mechanical properties, are the
dislocation agglomerates at the interfaces and the nanoscale
precipitates.
3.5. Electrical property
Table 2 shows comparative study of the hardness and
electrical conductivity of the samples compacted at different
Fig. 11. (a) TEM micrographs of the Cu–8 at% Cr compact sintered at 1000 1C for 2 h in BF mode, (b) magniﬁed image of the region shown in (a), (c) SADP of
the region shown in Fig. 4. 20 (a), and (d) TEM micrograph of the Cu–8 at% Cr compact sintered at 1000 1C for 2 h in BF mode showing groups of ﬁne grains
stabilized by grain boundary pinning by Cr particle (encircled region).
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and durations. It is evident from the data that with increase in
relative density (%TD), electrical conductivities of the sintered
samples also increase. Fig. 13(a) shows the variation of
electrical conductivities of the sintered compacts as a function
of their respective relative density. Electrical conductivities of
the sintered compacts follow a linear relationship with the
relative density (%TD) as shown in Fig. 13(a). Electrical
conductivities of the sintered compacts are less than that of
pure Cu (100% IACS) because of ﬁner grains and increased
density of interface and grain boundary dislocation networks.
Moreover, Cr2O3 formed during sintering also decreases the
electrical conductivity of the sintered Cu–8 at% Cr sintered
compacts.
The total resistivity ρTotal ¼ 1=conductivity
 
of a material
is given by Eq. 9 [22].
ρTotal ¼ ρPhononþρInterf aceþρDislocationsþρImpurities ð9Þ
where ρPhonon is the contribution from phonon scattering, and it
is constant and negligible at the test temperatures [34], ρInterf ace
is the contribution from different interfaces and grain bound-
aries. ρImpurities is the contribution from impurities and
ρDislocations is the contribution from dislocations. The major
contribution to total resistivity is from ρInterf ace because of
porosities and higher grain boundary area due to reduced grainsize during milling [22]. These interfaces possibly act as a
source of electron scattering and decrease the mean free path.
The contribution from ρImpurities is less due to negligible
solubility of Cr in Cu. The dislocations generated during
milling get localized at the interfaces/grain boundaries in the
sintered samples. These interfaces act as dominant sources of
electron scattering. Hence, it also increases total resistivity or
decreases the conductivity. It is evident from Table 2 that the
Cu–8 at% Cr compacts sintered at 1000 1C have higher
conductivity compared to the ones sintered at 900 1C because
of the enhancement of density and increase in grain size.
Hence, electron mean free path increases and higher electrical
conductivity is achieved.
Table 4 and Fig. 13(b) show the variation of electrical
conductivities of the sintered Cu–8 at% Cr compacts after
annealing and rolling of the sintered compacts as a function of
their respective compaction pressures. It is evident that rolling
has adverse effect on electrical conductivities of the sintered
compacts. As discussed earlier, dislocations generated during
rolling act as scattering centers for the electrons, and hence
decrease their mean free path resulting decrease in electrical
conductivity. Anderson and Groza [35] have reported that the
electrical conductivity of Cu–4Cr–2Nb alloy sintered compact
decreases when subjected to extrusion process. It is because of
electron scattering centers like lattice imperfection or higher
Fig. 12. TEM micrographs illustrate the microstructural details of the Cu–8 at% Cr compact, sintered at 1000 1C for 2 h: (a) microvoid, (b) dislocation network at
grain boundary, (c) annealing twins inside Cu grain, (d) stacking fault, (e) nano-sized Cr particles, and (f) SADP pattern of the corresponding region shown in (e).
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speciﬁc interfacial area and defects induced strain. In contrary
to this, Shukla et al. [22] have reported that the electrical
conductivity slightly improves by hot rolling process. The
annealed samples show higher conductivity than that of the
sintered compacts because of reduction in porosity and
reduction in the interface density.
3.6. Mechanical properties
Fig. 14(a) shows variation of hardness (VHN) of the Cu–8 at
% Cr sintered compacts with their respective relative density(data taken from Table 2). It shows that the hardness is a linear
function of relative density, and this observation matches with
observation made by Yavari [36]. This increase in hardness is
attributed to the reduction in porosity with the increase in
sintering density. The increase in sintering temperature from
900 1C to 1000 1C further increases the Vickers hardness. With
increase in sintering temperature and/or time, the hardness is
signiﬁcantly affected because of grain coarsening and soft-
ening of the matrix. Hence, the increase in hardness is mainly
due to the enhancement in the sintered density and reduced
porosity. It is evident from Table 4that the hardness of the
sintered Cu–8 at% Cr compacts is nearly twice than that of
Fig. 13. (a) Variation of electrical conductivity of the sintered compacts with their respective relative density (% TD) and (b) comparative study of the variation of
electrical conductivity of the sintered Cu–8 at% Cr compacts with their respective compaction pressures before and after rolling and annealing.
Fig. 14. (a) Variation of hardness of Cu–8 at% Cr sintered compacts with their respective relative density (% TD) and (b) comparative study of the variation of
hardness (HV) of the sintered Cu–8 at% Cr compacts with their respective compaction pressures before and after rolling and annealing.
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structure, precipitation hardening by Cr and presence of hard
Cr2O3 in the sintered compacts.
Table 4 and Fig. 14(b) show the variation of hardness (HV)
of the sintered Cu–8 at% Cr compacts with their respective
compaction pressures after rolling and annealing of sintered
compacts. Table 4 shows that the rolled hardness is greater
than that of the sintered hardness. This is attributed to the
generation of dislocations during the deformation caused by
rolling. The hardness of the annealed sample is less than
sintered hardness due to grain coarsening that has occurred
during annealing. The hardness values of the rolled compo-
nents are higher than those of sintered components. Moreover,
there could be possibility of dislocation annihilation during
annealing, hence, the hardness values of the annealed compo-
nents decrease as compared to the sintered components. In thepresent case, it is not only dislocations that play a major role in
the differences in the electrical and mechanical properties. The
major contribution comes from interfaces because of porosities
and higher grain boundary areas (due to reduced grain size).
These interfaces act a source of electron scattering and
decrease their mean free path. Hence, the electrical conductiv-
ity of the sintered samples is less than that of pure Cu.
Moreover, precipitates and ﬁne grain structure also help
enhancing hardness.
Fig. 15 shows the engineering compressive stress–strain
plots of the sintered Cu–8 at% Cr sintered compacts consisting
of typical elastic and plastic regions (data is taken from
Table 2). The elastic region is characterized by the linear
portion at lower strain values. The plastic region shows strain
hardening. The stress–strain plots show decrease in strain/
ductility to failure with decrease in densiﬁcation parameter,
Fig. 15. Compressive stress–strain diagram of the sintered compacts having
different densiﬁcation parameters.
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porosity content. Table 4 shows the variation of compressive
yield strength, % relative density and densiﬁcation parameter
(ψ) of the Cu–8 at% Cr sintered compacts. Table 2 also shows
that compressive yield strength decreases with decrease in
densiﬁcation because of higher porosity.
4. Conclusions
Solid solubility of Cr in Cu starts for Cu–8 at% Cr powderafter
20 h of mechanical alloying at a level of very low crystallite size
and sufﬁcient strain. Densiﬁcation behaviors such as % relative
density and densiﬁcation parameters of the sintered compacts vary
with the compaction pressure and sintering parameters (temperature
and time). The maximum densiﬁcation (92.8%) is achieved for
sample compacted at 600 MPa and sintered for 1000 1C for 2 h.
XRD analysis of the sintered compacts reveals the presence of
Cr2O3,which is well supported by thermodynamic analysis and
TEM investigation. TEM analysis of the sintered sample (com-
pacted at 600 MPA and sintered at 1000 1C for 2 h) has shown
nano-sized (20 nm) Cr precipitates. It has also shown various
kinds of defects such as, dislocations, twins and stacking faults,
formed during mechanical milling. The grain size distribution is
bimodal in nature with the presence of very ﬁne nano-sized Cu
grain along with larger micron sized grains. Fine precipitates of Cr
and Cr2O3 along the grain boundary impart-pinning effect and it
leads to bimodal distribution. Hardness, electrical conductivity and
compressive yield strength have increased with increase in %
relative density. Hardness and densiﬁcation behavior have further
increased for the compacts sintered at 900 1C for 30 min after
rolling and annealing process. However, electrical conductivities of
the rolled samples have decreased.
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